FOR 391-01 Special Topics: Timber Sale Preparation (1 credit)

Instructor: Thomas Perry  
FOR 208  
thomas.perry@umontana.edu  
406-243-4482

Time: Mondays 12:00pm-5:30pm  
CRN: 74760; can be taken for graduate credit (contact instructor)

This is a one-credit elective for CFC majors and graduate students providing hands on experience preparing timber sales at the Lubrecht Experimental Forest under an adaptive silviculture regime focused on increasing stand resilience.

We will spend ½ days Mondays: (leaving campus at noon and returning by 5:30pm) in the field preparing timber sales. Activities will include: timber marking, boundary delineation, road layout and timber cruising. Through the course students will actualize real-word forestry skills to increase their knowledge of technical forestry and applied silviculture. Motivated students who enjoy working outdoors are encouraged to enroll. Please contact the instructor if you are interested.

This course is limited to 6 students. This class may be considered a "professional elective" for management and operations majors (contact Dr. Goodburn to verify).